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Durch
die SKurve

Region Management

by Mark Hanson, ARPCA President

This issue of the Rundschau is rather full, so I am
going to keep my message brief and to the point.
First and foremost, I want to make you aware of
several activities we recently put on the calendar.
The Porsche Touring Crew (PTC) has been an ad
hoc effort since the departure of Chris Tooker
in April. Breaking from tradition, the August PTC
event will not be on the last Wednesday of the
month, but on August 23rd, when we will gather
our Porsches outside the Hartman Deep Valley
Golf Club in Harmony. On September 27th, the
PTC will be driving to Foxburg to enjoy lunch on
the shores of the Allegheny River. Also added
to the calendar is the return of the Clark Family
Shed Party on Saturday night, September 16th.
Lastly, Cars 'n Coffee has invited Porsche to be
the featured marque on Saturday morning
September 30th in Warrendale Village. For specific
details on these and our many other events,
please visit our website arpca.com.
At the National level, I represented our Region
during the summer PCA Board of Directors
meeting. The primary issue put before the Board
was the election of an audit committee. There
was much tumult prior to the meeting pertaining
to the nomination procedure, candidate
qualifications and the slate of candidates
presented for consideration. I will spare you the
details and simply state that I, along with several
other Region presidents, expressed our concerns
and voted against the measures.
Speaking of Club governance, there have been
several recent developments within our Region
that may have an impact on the future or our
Club. With that said, I am simply going to suggest
that you consider attending our next few business
meetings as we will need to make some decisions
in the very near future.
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As mentioned last month, we now have close to
eighty volunteers who have expressed interest in
participating in the Club race. To learn about all
the various positions, visit the club race section of
our website and check out the “Volunteers” tab.
There you will find all the activity descriptions
and a link to the Volunteer Registration page to
sign up for specific duties. I would encourage
you to select at least two areas of responsibility.
To create an enjoyable experience and break up
your day, we plan to place volunteers in different
areas on half day shifts throughout the weekend.
In closing this month, did you notice the great
photo of Len Richards gracing the cover of our
newsletter? Len is the epitome of someone
who simply decided to buy a sports car to have
fun. Following his purchase of a new Boxster
in 2013, Len and his wife Maureen joined the
Club and took full advantage of Club activities.
They became very involved by providing input
at business meetings and helping with many
events, including monitoring the silent auction
and raffle table each year during the PVGP. Len
and Maureen were always dressed to the nines

at the Holiday party and worked the crowd
during the Mid-Winter party. Len also enjoyed
the driving aspects of owning a Porsche. He
participated in several autocross and driver
education events. While he wasn't the fastest
driver in the field, he didn't care. He was having
a blast driving his Porsche the way it was meant
to be driven... with spirit! That is what our Club is
about. Len and Maureen are an excellent example
of how the more you put into the Club, the more
you get from the Club.
I last sat with Len and Maureen during the PVGP.
We enjoyed the beauty of over two hundred
Porsches gracing the Schenley golf course under
the ARPCA hospitality tent. Sadly, it would be
the last time I would get to sit with my friend, as
two weeks later he would succumb to his health
issues. While we may not see Len again at our
next event, his spirit for the Marque will stay with
me for the rest of my years. I still marvel that while
it is the Porsches that bring us together, it is the
people who enrich the experience.
Yeah... it's the people.

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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Walking the Dog
by Andy Schor, ARPCA Vice President

I was deeply saddened to learn of the passing
of club member Len Richards. I'm so glad to have
had the opportunity to get to know him and
Maureen, even if only casually. As Mark often
says, "the cars bring us together but it's about the
people...", this statement couldn't be more true.
Otherwise I never would have met Len. He was a
true gentleman with a quick wit and great sense
of humor. A real Mensch.
As a matter of fact, I have been fortunate to
become acquainted with several members of the
club over the last few years. Although I have been
a member for quite a while, I didn't generally
participate in club activities until recently. Since
becoming more active I have gotten to know
many of you from social gatherings, track events
or attending club meetings. When I had health
issues last year, I was blown away by the support
that I received from several members (some of
whom I really didn't know all that well).

At this point I will again bring up the
suggestion for the club to organize a "Rides to
Remember" event that would offer kids with
cancer a chance to ride in a sports car (or race car)
in a controlled environment. This type of event
has been held successfully in other parts of the
country. One of our members has offered to 'take
the reigns' but we will need others to step up and
volunteer to help set up, organize and run it. If
you are interested, send me an email and I will be
sure to connect you.
The Vintage Grand Prix was great as usual, it
was nice that Len was able to hang out for a bit.
As summer winds, down there are still plenty of
activities. We've just had an autocross and a DE,
the Station Square Concours is right around the
corner and excitement is building for the Club
Race. So, come on out and enjoy the people.

Club
Event

ARPCA Autocross Event #3

Saturday, September 16th
Greensburg/Jeannette Airport
8:00am - 4:00 pm • 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644

Autocross: $30 for PCA members, $40 for non-members and on-site registration

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details
arpca.com
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Around the Zone

by Michael Soriano, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
The summer months offer Zone 4 members
a variety of opportunities for enjoying their
cars as well as fellowship and camaraderie. I
was recently able to attend a unique event
that fabulously combined both of these
aspects and made for a wonderful day. The
event was Southeast Michigan Region’s
Progressive Dinner. On a beautiful Saturday
afternoon, a large group of us met at a
member’s lakeside home for appetizers.
After a safety meeting, we were given
directions to the next stop. We took a 45
minute drive through some winding twisty
roads before arriving at the 2nd stop where
our entrée was being served. We all enjoyed
the delicious catered food along with lively
conversation. Many members sat outside
by the pool, while others strolled through
the beautifully manicured gardens. After
another meeting, we were given directions
to the next stop where dessert was being
served. Upon arrival we were greeted by the
owner’s 911 turbo in graphite blue metallic,
his orange GT3 RS and his Guards Red GT4,
plus another exotic car lining the driveway.
It was a fantastic evening, and I thoroughly
enjoyed spending time with a wonderful
group of people.
In addition to driving tours and DEs, many
regions host autocross events. Michiana,
Eastern Buckeye, and Mid Ohio Regions
host autocross events nearly every month
through September or October. Autocross is
a great way to test and sharpen your driving
skills for a very nominal fee, and it gives you
a wonderful opportunity for a day socializing
6 // Rundschau • August 2017

with other PCA members. There are also
a number of car show events coming up
including the Red Barn Spectacular at the
Gilmore Auto Museum, Red Brick Reunion
in Oxford, Carmel Artomobilia, and Rallye
Porsche Milford in Southern OH. As we
continue to enjoy our very busy driving
season, there are a number of wonderful
events being offered throughout the zone.
Please remember to check your region’s
website and newsletter, as well as the Zone
4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the most
up to date list of events available to you. I
hope you will expand your horizons and
travel to some of the outstanding events
being held throughout Zone 4; such as:
• August 13 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s
Autocross at Kent Trumbell
• Northern Ohio Region’s Annual Rib
Burn-off is August 19
• August 20 is Southeast Michigan
Region’s Annual Family Picnic and
Concours
• Central Indiana Region’s Carmel
Artomobilia Charity Car Show is
August 26
• August 26 is Motor-Stadt Region’s
Gimmick Rally: Getting to know Clinton
and Gratiot County
I look forward to having the opportunity of
meeting each and every one of you as I visit
each region throughout the year. If you have
any questions or comments please feel free
to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.
com

arpca.com

2017 PVGP “People’s Choice
Top 10” Concours
Words and Photos by Brian R. Strohmeier, ARPCA Concours Chair

This year’s ARPCA Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix (PVGP) celebration was one of the best
ever with big crowds and spectacular rainfree weather on both Saturday and Sunday.
We had a fantastic turnout on Saturday of
over 230 Porsches on the Schenley Park
Green overlooking the racetrack! Some of
the Porsches and owners in attendance came
from as far away as the states of Connecticut,
Florida, Michigan, New Hampshire, Tennessee,
Texas, Washington, and others.
This year highlighted the 40th Anniversary
of the mighty Porsche 928, and there were
thirty-five 928 models in attendance, the
most ever at a PVGP weekend. The 928s in
attendance included the 1st and 6th preproduction 928 models ever produced!
One of the highlights of the annual ARPCA
PVGP event is the Concours d’Elegance (or
Concours for short) competition that is held
on Saturday. This was the fourth year that
we used the popular “People’s Choice Top 10”
format for the Concours. Every registered
Porsche present on Saturday was automatically entered into the Concours competition!
The owner(s) of each registered Porsche
were eligible to cast a ballot for their five
favorite Porsche cars, regardless of the year
and model. A big thank you to everyone

who voted and another big thank you to
David Hergenroeder, who helped me tally
the more than 300 votes that were cast to
determine the winners. With over 230 beautiful Porsches present, all in essentially perfect
show condition, the vote tallies for the top 10
positions were close and highly competitive.
Those trophy winners placing 2nd through
10th received a crystal beer mug with a
“PVGP People’s Choice Top 10” engraving
and a bottle of Griot’s Garage “Speed Shine”
detailing spray. The overall first place winner
received an extra large crystal beer mug with
additional “Best of Show” engraving and a
bottle of Griot’s Garage “Best of Show” detailing spray. This year’s 10 lucky winners and
cars are listed on the next page.

Rundschau

New Letters Feature!
Have a comment about an event, a Rundschau
article or any ARPCA matter? We welcome
members' comments and suggestions. We
will print as many letters as we can, but
reserve the right to edit for length and
content. Submit your comments via e-mail to
communications@arpca.com.

arpca.com
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1st Place (“Best of Show”): Lisa Malobicky, Tangerine 1976 911

S

1st Place (“Best of Show”):
Lisa Malobicky, Tangerine 1976 911 S
2nd Place:
Ed Rice, Minerva Blue 1978 928
3rd Place:
Kevin Kochera, Signal Orange 1962 356
Coupe
4th Place:
Andrew Phinney, White 1977 928 (VIN #1)

Ed Rice, Minerva Blue 1978 928

5th Place:
James Hobbins, Ivory 1963 356 B Coupe
6th Place:
Jodi and Alan Klein, Viper Green 1973 911 T
Targa
7th Place:
Jim Doerr, Indiscrot 1977 928 (VIN #6)
3rd Place: Kevin Kochera, Signal Orange
1962 356 Coupe

8th Place:
Tony Curcio, Mocha Brown 1979 928
9th Place:
Jodi Klein, Lava Orange 2017 911 Targa 4S
10th Place:
Tory Alonzo, Silver 1955 550 Beck Tribute
8 // Rundschau • August 2017
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The well-deserving overall Best of Show
winner was an immaculate 1976 911 S that
was restored over several years (and recently
completed) by Jay Malobicky for his wife Lisa.

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

5th Place: James Hobbins, Ivory 1963 356 B Coupe

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

8th Place: Tony Curcio, Mocha Brown 1979 928
Photo Ed Rice

The large contingent of 928 owners celebrating the model’s 40th Anniversary saw four 928s
voted into the Top 10 winning 2nd, 4th, 7th, and
8th place trophies! Husband and wife Alan and
Jodi Klein garnered 6th and 9th place trophies
for two of the three head-turning Porsches
they had on display. Two beautiful 356 models
finished in 3rd and 5th place. Rounding out the
Top 10 award winners was Tory Alonzo’s 1955
550 Spyder Beck tribute. Tory’s car got quite a

•

lot of attention from the many spectators that•
flooded the Porsche parking area. This year’s •

•
•
to beat. We hope to see everyone again at the•
2018 PVGP! Next year your Porsche may be a•

event was one to remember and will be tough

trophy winner!

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofe
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

$50/ticket (only 500 tickets will be
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011
arpca.com
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Member Spotlight: Christine Plummer
This month's profile spotlights new member

A: I once had an Audi A4 convertible. It was a

Christine Plummer. Christine was born in

very nice-looking car, was fun to drive and was

Germany (her mother is German and her father

a good all-season vehicle.

was in the U. S. Army), graduated from Frankfurt
American High School and learned to drive on

Q: Aside from Porsches and all things automo-

the Autobahn. She currently lives in Murrysville

tive, what are your other interests?

and is a home maker. Thanks to Christine for

A: I have two dogs and two horses. I ride the

taking the time to answer some questions for

horses four days a week, go for a run every day

this month's member spotlight.

with the dogs and work out at the gym every
other day. I also enjoy skiing and doing my own

Q: What was your first Porsche vehicle?

yard work.

A: A 1988 Porsche 944.
Q: What is your favorite car related movie?
Q: How many Porsches have you owned? What

A: Transformers.

were they?
A: I have owned five, three 944s, a 911 and a

Q: What is your favorite driving-related song?

Boxster.

A: Little Red Corvette by Prince.

Q: What is your current Porsche vehicle?

Q: What is your favorite racing series?

A: I currently own a 2007 Boxster. I was looking

A: Indy Cars. In particular, the Indy 500.

for a convertible and came across the Boxster.
Q: If you could have any new Porsche, what
Q: What type of ARPCA events do you enjoy, or

would it be?

do you intend to participate in?

A: A Porsche 918 Spyder.

A: I am interested in social events such as car
cruises and day tours. Since I am new to the
club I am not sure what all is offered.
Q: What is your favorite car that you have ever
owned?
A: My Boxster. I love that it is a 5-speed manual
transmission. I feel like I am driving a race car.
Q: What is the worst car you have ever owned?
A: A Chevrolet Cavalier. It always broke down.
Q: Is there a car that you used to own that you
wish you could get back?
10 // Rundschau • August 2017
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Photo Credit: Christine Plummer
Caption: Christine Plummer’s 2007 Boxster

We deliver what clients need most today.
Advice. Beyond investing.
We believe that your success is driven by our ability to understand your needs and
goals and offer guidance in complex, uncertain times. Whether it’s funding an
education, retiring with confidence in today’s economy or leaving a lasting legacy
for your family, we will work with you to create a plan and deliver the resources
and solutions that give you the confidence to achieve what’s most important to you.
Lee Oleinick
Senior Vice President–
Wealth Management
Walnut Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Shadyside
5600 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-665-9914

Southpointe
4000 Town Center Boulevard
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-416-6027

Lee Oleinick has been recognized by
Barron’s as one of the Top 1,200 Financial
Advisors in the U.S. (2015, 2014) and one
of the Top 1,000 Financial Advisors in the
U.S. (2013, 2012).
UBS named one of the best places to
work for LGBT equality by the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation’s 2016
Corporate Equality Index.

Our team’s capabilities are focused
on relationships with $1 million or
more of investable assets.

ubs.com/team/walnut

Barron’s Top 1,200 Financial Advisors in the United States is based on assets under management, revenue, compliance record
and quality of practices. UBS does not pay a fee in exchange for this ranking. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services. These
services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. For more
information on the distinctions between our brokerage and investment advisory services, please speak with your Financial Advisor
or visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. ©UBS 2016. All rights
reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 7.00_Ad_5.5x8.5_OJ0219_OleL IS1600417 Exp. 1/29/17

arpca.com
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2017 Calendar of Events
Visit www.arpca.com for more info on events or to register

DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Porsche Display and Concours

Saturday

August 19

TBD

*

Grand Concourse at Station Square
Contact: Jay Malobicky (jmalobicky@gmail.com)
Porsche Touring Crew - Hartman's Summer Resort (Deep Valley Golf Course)

Wednesday

August 23

11:30 AM

*

169 Hartman Road, Harmony, PA 16037
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Driver's Education

Friday - Sunday

Sept 8 - 10

All Day

*

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@arpca.com
Clark Family Shed Party

Saturday

September 16

4:00 pm - ??

Location: 295 Lakewood Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Business Meeting - Fowler Automotive

Thursday

September 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location 1201 William Flinn Highway, Glenshaw, PA 15116
Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Autocross #3

Saturday

September 16

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

*

Jeannette-Greensburg Airport, 1100 Boquet Road, Jeannette, PA 15644
Contact: ax@arpca.com
Auto Palace Open Track Night at Pitt Race

Tuesday

Wednesday

September 26

September 27

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

11:30 AM

*
*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Max Moser (max@auto-palace.com)
Porsche Touring Crew - Allegheny Grille
40 Main Street, Foxburg, PA 16036
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Cars and Coffee - Porsche Day

Saturday

September 30

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Generoasta Coffee, 901 Warrendale Village, Warrendale, PA 15086
Contact: Chris Lashon (info@pghcnc.com
Club Race

Thursday - Sunday

October 12 - 15

All Day

Wednesday

October 25

11:30 AM

*

Sunday

October 29

11:00 am - 5:00 pm

*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Bill Souloff (clubrace@arpca.com)
Porsche Touring Crew - Venue TBD
Laurel Highlands British Car Club - Fall Rally
Red Robin, Greensburg, PA 15601
Contact: Laurel Highlands British Car Club (http://meetu.ps/e/D6B95/j1vsT/f)

START YOUR ENGINES!!!
Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Guests are welcome as spectators,
bring the whole family!

Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Holiday Party

November 18
6:00 pmit- 10:00
pm
* Grand
Have Saturday
you ever wondered
what
would
be
likeConcourse
to feel- Station
theSquare
thrill of driving your Porsche
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)
on a race track? Well this is your chance! Auto Palace Porsche invites you to join us
for anLegend
exclusive driving experience at Pittsburgh International Race Complex on
Business Meeting
May
23rd,
August 16th, and September 26th. Select our Season Pass option to register
Social
forTrack
all &3Autocross
events to take advantage of our special event savings and discounts on select vehicle
Tour & Rally
services.
Spots are limited so please don’t wait, register today and reserve your place!

* Registration or Tickets Required

Register today at MotorsportReg.com or contact Max@Auto-Palace.com for mor
12 // Rundschau • August 2017
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Auto Palace Open Track Night at Pitt Race
Tuesday

Wednesday

September 26

September 27

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

11:30 AM

*
*

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Max Moser (max@auto-palace.com)
Porsche Touring Crew - Allegheny Grille
40 Main Street, Foxburg, PA 16036
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Cars and Coffee - Porsche Day

Saturday

September 30

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Generoasta Coffee, 901 Warrendale Village, Warrendale, PA 15086
Contact: Chris Lashon (info@pghcnc.com
Club Race

Thursday - Sunday

October 12 - 15

All Day

Pittsburgh International Race Complex, 201 Penndale Rd, Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Bill Souloff (clubrace@arpca.com)

Wednesday

October 25

11:30 AM

*

Sunday

October 29

11:00 am - 5:00 pm

*

Thursday

November 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

November 18

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Porsche Touring Crew - Venue TBD
Laurel Highlands British Car Club - Fall Rally
Red Robin, Greensburg, PA 15601
Contact: Laurel Highlands British Car Club (http://meetu.ps/e/D6B95/j1vsT/f)
Business Meeting - Venue TBD
Holiday Party

*

Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally

* Registration or Tickets Required

re information.
arpca.com
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Das Burghring Club Race Brings
First-Ever “Oktoberfest” Party with it
By David Palmer, ARPCA Safety Chairman

The Das Burghring Club Race to be held at
the Pittsburgh International Race Complex (Pitt
Race) on October 13-15 will produce plenty of
exciting racing action featuring a diverse range
of Porsches driven by drivers from a large
geographical area. Most of the drivers and
their support crews will not have experienced
anything that has been created or sponsored
by ARPCA. The Club Race Steering Committee
is confident that the road racing venue, as
well as the enthusiastic volunteers from our
region, will result in an event that will have the
participants vowing to return to our race for
years to come.
As exciting and interesting as the racing will
surely be, we are pleased to announce that we
have a special “Oktoberfest” party planned for
for Friday October 13th.. After all, our event
is called “The Steel City Championships at Das
Burghring” and it didn’t take much to realize

CLUB RACE
Das Burghring Race
Weekend
Friday, October 13
through
Sunday, October 15

Check the ARPCA Club Race Website
(arpcaclubrace.com) and watch for upcoming
E-mail Blasts for details
Pittsburgh International Race Complex 201
Penndale Road, Wampum, PA 16157

To learn more, visit the
Club Race website at
arpcaclubrace.com
Club
Event
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that we should leverage the great history
that people of German descent have in the
Pittsburgh region. With the event being held
in October, the theme for our track-side party
was obvious. Starting immediately after the
conclusion of track activities, at around 5:00
pm, there will be plenty of good food, malted
beverages and a live band in the track paddock
to help us celebrate the first Club Race the
region has sponsored in many years. All ARPCA
members are invited to attend.
At the last ARPCA hosted club race, all those
years ago, we heard over and over from our
region members how much fun they had
volunteering for the race and enjoying the
more social aspects of the race weekend.
There are few things that would make the
racers, their crews, friends and families feel
more welcome than to have a large turnout from ARPCA members at the Friday
Oktoberfest. Put it on your calendar and come
out to the track to enjoy a great time.
We now have over seventy volunteers that
have expressed an interest in participating in
the Club Race. It is now time to slot everyone
into specific positions. To help us organize
the effort, we have created a “Volunteer
Registration” page on MSR (MotorsportReg.
com). So, it is now time for you to take the
next step and sign up for your specific areas of
interest. Assignment to the volunteer positions
is on a “first-come, first-served” basis. If you
have interest in a particular role, we encourage
you to sign up as soon as possible to get
your first choice of the most highly coveted
positions. To sign up, simply head to arpca.com,
click on the club race tab, select the volunteer
menu option and follow the links to the MSR
volunteer registration page.
As always, please feel free to contact the Club
Race Steering Committee at clubrace@arpca.
com with any questions.
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PTC: Thumbs-up for Iron Bridge!
Words and Photo by: Wayne Desbrow

A wide variety of ARPCA P-Cars wound their
way North and convened at Harmony PA’s
historic Iron Bridge Inn for a group luncheon
on June 28th.
The Iron Bridge staff rolled out the red carpet
for more than 20 Porsche Touring Crew (PTC)
members and guests who enjoyed picture-perfect driving weather, renewed friendships and
stimulating conversation. The restaurant staff
– after thoroughly ogling the cars – completed
the picture with superb personal service and
great food.
Located on the banks of Neshannock Creek,
the Iron Bridge (1928-2014) on Route 19 has
long been a favorite stop for locals and travelers, alike.
Once member cars were secured into their
dedicated parking spots, PTC members enjoyed a lodge-like environment and feasted on
everything from hickory and cherry-smoked
BBQ to a host of house-made dessert specialties. What better way to celebrate a Wednesday
afternoon?

Rick and Susan Petrie with their 2009 Boxster S in ruby red
metallic. Rick’s quote: “We bought it in Denver in April 2013
and joined PCA a few days after we returned to Pittsburgh.
We have thoroughly enjoyed both ever since!”

The Porsche Touring Crew, an informal group
within ARPCA, is always looking for new members, and is dedicated to finding unusual P-Car
“exercise” routes, and unique culinary experiences. Spouses, significant others and friends
are ALWAYS welcome, and there are no longterm commitments or group expenses!
Why not consider joining PTC for upcoming
tour destinations. Check the ARPCA website
and upcoming issues of Rundschau for future
events.

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530

arpca.com
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2017 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix – Of Records and Reflections
Words and Photos by: Ed Rice, PVGP Chair

Gathering of Sharks at the PVGP

Wow, what can I say about this year’s PVGP. By
any metric, it was the most successful yet that
I’ve seen. We had more cars on Saturday than
we’ve had before. And the people! My word,
the people! It was a great weekend with a
steady stream of cars and Porsche friends.
But of course, none of that happens without
the efforts of those dedicated folks who put
this event on for our Club and the hundreds
of participants. So, it is on this note that I say
this year’s PVGP, for all its great success, was
a bittersweet one for me – a dear friend and
PVGP stalwart, Len Richards, passed away
about a week and a half after the event. Len
and his wife Maureen have been an integral
part of the volunteer team since I’ve been
chairing the effort. They are dynamos, and
have helped with so much over the years. If
you purchased raffle tickets at the table under
the tent, then you have met Len and Maureen.
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Len had been struggling, but that did not
stop him from attending the wonderful PVGP
events this year like the Black Tie and Tailpipes
function at Fox Chapel Field Club. We had a
nice contingent there from the Club again,
and it was, as always, an enchanting evening.
We had the pleasure of Len’s company last on
Sunday, at Schenley Park on the lawn, when
he and Maureen arrived in their beautiful
Boxster. It was great to have a visit with Len, as
he sat in the tent and took in the sites and the
comradery, one more time. I did not know then
that it would be my last visit with him. We lost
Len on July 27th, 2017. He will be missed.
The event itself was classic PVGP. The theme
for this year’s PVGP event was “The Year of
the Shark” – celebrating 40 years since the
introduction of the Porsche 928. In February
1977, a few dedicated souls at the skunkworks
in the Porsche factory put forth the first 928s -

arpca.com

twelve preproduction press cars. These same
guys spent the prior few weeks hand-building
the cars in a single room, in somewhat of a
scramble, to meet a pre-arranged deadline for
the 928 press launch at the Mas D'Artigney
Hotel in St. Paul, France. Most of the twelve
have been lost to the dust bin of history, but
to properly celebrate this milestone, we were
able to secure for our weekend the VIN #1
928 and the VIN #6 928 – known as Number 1
and Number 6. This would be the first public
showing of these cars in four decades, and
only the second time they were ever shown
together. The Porsche 928 would later that
year be named International Car of the Year
at the Geneva Auto Show – the first, last, and
only time a sports car has ever received this
distinction.
The PVGP itself started for some of us the
week before the Schenley car show, on
Friday evening at the Black Tie and Tailpipes
Gala, which was followed over the ensuing
weekend by the two-day PVGP Big-Bore
Historic Race weekend at Pitt Race. Club

members Randy Evans, Michael Schindel,
Dan Fowler and other Club members raced
on the challenging 2.8 mile track at Pitt Race.
The rain held off, and the weather was perfect
for these weekend events. If you have not
yet experienced the big bore Historics at Pitt
Race, treat yourself to it next year. You won’t be
disappointed!
PVGP Race Week continued with car shows
and more car shows. Monday night was the
Walnut Street Invitational show, which is
orchestrated by ARPCA member and Walnut
Street Maestro Greg Farrell. This truly is an
exceptional show, and many of our Club
friends were out in force for to view a host of
cars that are rarely seen outside of a show of
this caliber. Even though the rain ultimately
chased us away, it was fun while it lasted!
Tuesday brought the Water Works show
at the Homestead Waterworks, with many
ARPCA member cars in attendance, and
Wednesday was the third annual Atria’s show
on the Clemente Bridge downtown. I saw so
many friends from the Club at these events,

Porsche Parking Area
arpca.com
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One Red Shark
Photo, Rob Hoffman

as well as car friends from all over the City,
representing many other marques.
Next up during the week was the annual
Thursday evening envelope stuffing party at
my house. As you know, upon arrival at the
park each car receives an envelope stuffed
with a dash card listing you and your car, a
PVGP memorial sticker, a program, and other
information and goodies. We again had a
gathering of dedicated “stuffers” putting these
items together. Big shout out to Scott Ishler
who generated and sorted the registration lists
and the dash cards, created the system that
allows us to know what goes where and who
gets what and arranged for the swag passed
out at the event (the nifty shark openers). Also,
a shout out to Club member Paul Nickoloff
and his company, Fotorecord Print Center, for
donating the printing to produce the dash cards
and envelopes this year. Thanks also to my lovely
wife Ann, who made sure we were properly fed
and organized, plus the essential and helping
hands of Maureen McClure, John and Lisa
Malobicky, and Ish. What a fun evening it was!
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For the majority of our members, the real
party began on Friday of Race Weekend. Once
again, John Malobicky led a large contingent
of Porsches on the beautiful third annual
Glacier Tour. The tour started from the Double
Wide Grill in Mars, and meandered along a
beautiful route North of the City, as far out as
Moraine State Park. The Glacier Tour ended
at the Double Wide for our Friday Night
Welcome/Kickoff Party, where 928s Number
1 and 6 made their first appearance together.
For those interested in Porsche history, it was
quite the gathering. We had many other 928s
in attendance as well, plus the usual wide array
of other Porsche models. The Double Wide
party has become a must-attend informal and
spontaneous Porsche car show.
Next was the Big Show itself – the Schenley
Park car show and vintage races. We had
days of rain leading up to the show, but
Saturday dawned with beautiful sunshine
and low humidity. It had the makings of a
spectacular day with large crowds. We were not
disappointed.
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We had a record gathering of Sharks – about
35 congregated right past the food tent
including Number 1 and Number 6. Sharks of
all stripes and years came from near and far for
the show – including from Texas, Connecticut,
Detroit and Wisconsin. It was a spectacular
event for a car near and dear to yours truly!
To top it off, 4 of the top 10 Peoples’ Choice
trophies went to 928s, including Number
1, Number 6 and my Blumaxx. (See Brian
Strohmeier’s article for the complete list of
winners plus pictures elsewhere in this issue.)
But it wasn’t just the 928s that came in
droves, we had over 230 cars on Saturday! A
non-marque year record. Sunday was also a
stellar day. I love the Sunday PVGP, because it
is more relaxed, and we can enjoy the races. I
was able to grab the golf cart, and with Ann,
see some of the other activity on the course.
What an event the PVGP is - we are very lucky
here in Pittsburgh!
The food was once again excellent this year,
with caterer Big Black Grill out of New Stanton,
who served up pulled pork and chicken, baked
beans, green beans, coleslaw and potato salad,
with cookies, brownies and watermelon for
dessert. Also, very special thanks to BBG who
treated us both days to ice cream and sundae
fixins! What a surprise and a treat! Thank you
BBG. We look forward to your return next year.
As I mentioned at the outset, none of what
happens at the PVGP would be possible
without the help of the many volunteers
who make the event work. In this light,
I want to thank all of those who helped
with the registration duties – Ann Rice, Lisa
Malobicky, Carl and Gail Rossi, Donna Bell,
Shelly Parkerson, Craig Spink, and a number of
other folks who helped during the weekend,
including our dear out of town Shark friends
who come up each year, Robin and Otto
Matheke. Thanks again to Maureen McClure
who, with assistance from Ann and Otto,

again anchored the raffle ticket table, selling
tickets for the excellent raffle prizes we had
this year. Also, a special call out to Trevor
Hill Jr, who roved the grounds challenging
everyone he came upon to buy some tickets
for our great prizes, which also raise funds
for the PVGP charities. selling tickets to the
Porsche faithful. TJ sold a record number of
tickets – over $600 worth! A number of other
Club folks also helped with the ticket sales
and with registration. Thanks also to Beth Ann
Brady and her mom, Rosemarie, for help with
selling items from our truncated Goodie Table
this year.
Keeping order out of the potential chaos of
many Porsches entering the field with their
colorful “noodles” was Parking Captain Rick
Sobek, along with Chris Steimer, Bill Fitts, Tony
Hughes, Bob Garrity, Carl Rossi, Jim Cenna,
George Michaels (from VA), Rick Nagel, Andy
Schor, and a good number of other folks. And
special thanks to Eugene Williams and his
crew, who directed the cars in from the road,
not just for us, but for the whole German

TJ Hill selling raffle tickets
Photo, Trevor Hill
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ARPCA members gather at the PVGP
Photo, Drake Core

Hill! And let’s not forget security at the event,
with help from John and Sally Pronesti and
Terry and Linda Scanlon, also joined by John
Malobicky, Trevor Hill, Marty Smith, and a good
number of other folks who also helped. Thanks
also to the roving volunteers who helped
with things large and small like setting up,
tearing down, getting ice, attending planning
meetings and so forth, including Scott Mores,
el Presidente Mark Hanson, Rob Hoffman, Joe
McGinley (thanks for the beer Joe!) Drake Core
and so many more! And lastly, a special call-out
to Brian Strohmeier, for running the People’s
Choice Concours, with counting help from
David Hergenroeder.
Sponsor signs and prize signs were designed
and produced by Rob Hoffman. Rob also
produced the Volunteer Shirts this year (with
design by me). Thank you, Rob, – you nailed it!
And finally, let’s mention our sponsors
whose generous support helped to make
this year a resounding success. First off was
the continued and very generous support
of(LPorsche
America
– PCNA
has
to R) ClubCars
Race North
Chairs Bruce
Graham
and
Steve Scholze
with George
Patterson
become
an integral
part
of our year over year
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success – thank you PCNA! I would also like to
thank everyone that donated raffle and door
prizes, including Goosebumps (Randy Evans),
Fast Company Framing (Andy Schor), our Club,
ARPCA ("Porsche Fields Forever" print, Social
package for two, DE weekend and AX), Giant
Eagle (for their yearly support with gift cards
for the desserts and door prizes), 2016.Found
(Amy Couch Shultz), Drakulic Photography LLC,
Johno's ART Studio, and Premier Detailing.
There are so many more folks who helped to
make this a particularly special year – Thanks
to each of you! Of course, the icing on the cake
is that we will be able to provide the PVGP
charities – the Autism Society of Pittsburgh
and the Allegheny Valley School - with another
exceptional donation this year – stay tuned for
the final tally!
So now the groundwork begins for next year’s
PVGP. If you have any suggestions or would like
to pitch in – please drop me a line. I would love
to hear from you.
And to end where I began this recap – Len, my
friend, we will miss you!
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Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month
Kirby D. Zellers
Joseph R. Poponick
David L. Landis
Robert G. Moorhead
David Schoenly
Mark A. Bernick
Dale A. Shanefelt
David E. Bamford
John P. Liekar
Michael J. Ferraro
Raymond R. Wojszynski
James R. Myers
John Gresh

38
37
27
25
24
24
22
21
20
19
18
18
17

16
15
15
14
11
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8

Joseph Curtin
Beth Ann Brady
Edward Goncz
John S. Isherwood
Larry D. Grubb
Michael W. Stark
Jason R. Monyok
Michael J. Terzich
Jody Showrank
Richard S. Doughty
Russell A. DeJulio
Barry R. Smoker
Mark A. Leppert

Michael Coyne
Frank R. Sichok
Andrew F. Hrycko
Robert H. Kang
Joseph M. Halfhill
Stephen H. Kranz
Ricardo A. Cardenas
Sean Hammond
James S. Conrad
James J. Knapik
Members with less than
5 years

7
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
24

Welcome New Members!
Christine Plummer
Mike Miller
Dean Gannon
Mike Guarascio
Aaron Schaeffer

2007
1986
1998
2015
2005

Boxster
944
Boxster
911 GT3
911 Carrera S Cabriolet

Primary Members: 668

Bill Krut
Laila Avetta
David Kostanich
Rob Rutenbar

2007
2001
1981
2006

Boxster S
Boxster S
911 SC
Boxster

• Affiliate Members: 442 • Total Members: 1,110

Clark Family
Shed Party

Porsche Day at Cars and Coffee
Saturday, September 30

9:00 am - 12:00 am *Rain or Shine*

Saturday, September 16 • 4:00 pm

Location: 295 Lakewood Road
Greensburg, PA 15601

Club
Event

Cost: $0
You are cordially invited to join ARPCA at the
Generoasta Coffee
901 Warrendale Village Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086

famous Clark Family Shed Party.Come on out and
enjoy refreshments and the company of fellow
Porsche Club members, and learn a bit about what

Pittsburgh Cars 'N' Coffee will welcome ARPCA as Porsche
will be the featured vehicle for our meet on September 30.
The main parking area will be completely reserved for
Porsche vehicles only. You are welcome to bring your nonPorsche sports cars but ask that you do not park in the main
coned-off area. No advance registration is required. Cost:
$0 For questions relating to this event, please contact Cliff
Laschon at info@pghcnc.com.

makes the Club tick.
No advance registration is required.
For questions relating to this event, please contact

arpca.com

Mark Hanson at perured@aol.com.
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Glacier Tour AUSFLUG
By: Jay Malobicky

This year’s ARPCA Vintage Grand Prix
weekend commenced below threatening skies,
intimidating many of the pre-registrants from
joining 34 of their fellow enthusiast on the 3rd
annual Glacier Tour. Although Odin, the Norse
god of the sky is a cantankerous figure, he
often looks upon the Porsche kingdom with
benevolence when the rumble of tailpipes
escapes the surly bonds of earth and rises
into the ether. From the Double-Wide staging
area, the initial salvo of 928 V-8’s and their
horizontally opposed brethren (all in-lines
were AWOL) cranked-up a cacophony of sound
so raucous it spoiled the inclination for rain
and forced Doppler and his radar into early
retreat. Nary a drop of liquid sunshine kissed
sheet metal during our 3-hour frolic through
bucolic and podzolic lakes, moraines, waterfalls,
and boulders carved 20,000 years ago by the
Late Wisconsinan Glaciation era. This petrolic
assembly shattered the melancholic malaise of
a summer’s dog-day afternoon.
Seeking an alliance with Odin, PennDOT
conspired to challenge the rally-master
before the first Porsche took flight. With
roadwork choking passage along Interstate-79
northbound, highway construction managers
chortled at the Glacier Tour’s precepts: Smooth
Roads, Minimal Traffic, Fantastic Scenery. At
minus 72 hours from A.U.S.F.L.U.G. (Acceleration

ARPCA members and out of town guests gather at the
Double Wide Grille, Photo Drake Core

Unleashed on Secondary Freeways Lacking
Unmanly Geezers … or… German word
for excursion / trip) route reconnaissance
confirmed PennDOT’s subversion of the wheels
rolling = driving pleasure axiom. Franklin
Road / 528 North provided the strategic
counterpunch to offset construction gridlock.
Ironically, the best segments of the entire
Glacier Tour rally are not owed to Pennsylvania
tax dollars; rather, they are the result of Range
Resources infrastructure investment into roads
reminiscent of “The Green Hell”.
Of the 34 members who set out on this
excursion, 34 returned wearing smiles wider
than the business–end of a GT 3 RS. If you
haven’t done it, you should. If you did, let’s hope
you’re hooked. Let the Glacier Tour ignite your
Grand Prix weekend.

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients
ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15222 • 412.355.0200 • WWW.SGKPC.COM
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Porsche Touring Crew August
and September Events
The Porsche Touring Crew will offer two
great late summer events! In August you

Summer Resort (Deep Valley Golf Course and
in September at Allegheny Grille. Get all the

can join them as they travel to Hartmann’s

details at ARPCA.com.

Wednesday, August 23, 11:30 am
Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel to
Hartman’s Summer Resort (Deep Valley Golf Course)
169 Hartmann Road
Harmony, PA 16037

Wednesday, September 27, 11:30 am
Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel to the
Allegheny Grille
40 Main Street
Foxburg, PA 16036
Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event details. Click on the Register Now link, which will take you
to Motorsportreg.com. Registration on MSR closes on August 20 for Hartmann's and September 24 for the
Allegheny Grille. For questions relating to this event, please contact Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net or
Wayne Desbrow at wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.

2017 Driver Education 3 at
Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
Friday - Sunday, September 8-10

Club
Event

Friday lapping day for instructors and select experienced drivers.
Sessions for all other drivers on Saturday and Sunday.
Times: Schedules will be provided by the ARPCA Track Team
Location: Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
7721 Steam Corners Road
Lexington, OH 44904
Cost: $400
Advance registration is required. To register, visit the "Drivers Education - Mid Ohio" event
on our website and click on the Register Now link which directs you to MSR.
For questions relating to this event, please contact Tim Hronek at track@arpca.com.
arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
For sale: two black leather
seats from 25,000-mile 1999
Porsche 996. Seats have
shoulder support wings, electric recline and manual fore
and aft. No real wear or tear
on leather. Some scratches on
painted backs of both seats.
Would deliver in Pittsburgh
area. $1,000 O.B.O. for pair delivered. Available immediately. Please email Bill at DMLR57@gmail.com or call at
412-310-0721 for details or to make an offer.
FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires,
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driving shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.
FORGELINE GA3 CENTERLOCK WHEELS W/ TIRES:
19 x 9 ½ and 19 x 12 wheels for
997 Turbo, complete with Michelin
Sport Cup 2 tires and TPMS. Approximately 2k miles, everything
new March 2016. Total cost $8500
new, price $4500 or B.O. Call John
Vecchi at 724-540-9002
For sale: 1996 911 (993) C4
AWD 42,800 miles. Black
Coupe with gray interior.
Tiptronic 4 speed (shiftable)
with 18" turbo twist wheels,
cruise, sun roof, drive-block
security, 6 CD player. New
rear tires, steering rack,
valve cover gaskets, battery, front brakes (All by Porsche
Dealer- approx. $5,000) in last 2,000 miles. Always
garaged. Car cover, manuals, tool kit, window sticker
and service records. $55,900. Call Tom @ 724-941-4966
or Email tmcox@comcast.net for photos.
Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in
excellent condition. Fronts have
half tread remaining, rears will
barely pass. Includes center caps and
TPMS. $900. Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

Approximately 3 - 4 years of Panorama and Excellence
magazines that I would like to give away rather than recycle. If anyone is interested, please contact Ed at EJP914@
aol.com or 412-736-3161. Pick up in Monroeville.
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For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.

For sale: 1984
944 project.
WP0AA0940FN461071.
Almost a barn find.
Long-term storage in
Southern California
and needs someone to
appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP.
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRedding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00
(4) continental extreme grips
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels
off a Cayman S. 265/40 rears,
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605

Tires - Brand New Toyo Proxes
R888-R (NOT R888) Mounted &
Balanced to 19” OEM Carrera 5
Spoke w/ TPMS
Fronts: 19x8 - 57mm offset 235/35/19 Toyo Proxes R888R
Brand New (April 2017)
Rears: 19x11 - 67mm offset 305/30/19 Toyo Proxes R888R
Brand New (April 2017)
Sold my 997 w/ other set of wheels. TireRack price for just
rubber is $1,314 - These are mounted, balanced and ready
to go! Will include Porsche OEM wheel caddies - $1,500
Scott 412.818.4900 or ksishler@gmail.com

Too busy to come in for service?
No problem. We’ll bring a Porsche loaner to your home or
office so you can stay mobile while we service your Porsche.

AUTO PALACE PORSCHE
THE #1 Porsche Dealer in Pittsburgh.

4627 Baum Blvd
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-687-4000
www.auto-palace.porschedealer.com

arpca.com

Allegheny Region PCA
C/O Rob Hoffman
120 Surrey Drive
Delmont, PA 15626
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